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morning sifter leaving Toronto. Ex
cellent connection is also made at 
Chicago for points in California, Utah. 
Nevada, Texas, Arizona, etc.

The Dining, Parlor and Sleeping 
Car service between Toronto, Detroit 
and Chicago is up-to-date in

„T;, o, new rr„ - SSSTIS stat- £ ESST ^

w.“ asss Sri»™ -uwssj ff.Ais
Mr. Burrell here digressed to P01"1 hay, that prior to that time in no time thc women rose in the galleries WINTER TOURS TO FLORIDA, 

out that in 1902 the late Hon. h. D. province had the farmer received and s - q Canada" with great LOUISIANA MISSISSIPPI,
Monk had put a question on the or- more than $6 per ton. As a matter heartiness. Then they sang "Pot - r AT rpnRMTA ETC
der paper in Parliament as to the pur- of fact_ Mr. Burrell had been inform- They Are Jolly Good Fellows” re- calipuiun ,
chase of hay by the c®"?.dian. ?b" > ed that prices in New Brunswick ferring to the members of the House The Canadian Pacific Railway offefs 
ernment for the War Uttice mue | lofig before that had fluctuated from Not to ^ DUtdonc. the members rose particularly good service to Detroit,
South African War. The didc. $6 tQ $IOOO per ton Moreover, Mr. a„d replied in like manner. where direct connection is made for
Minister of Agriculture had reruseo Carvell>s company had even brought -------------—------------- Florida, via Cincinnati and Atlanta
Fr * - r£SS ddkdvtcdimjc "

sLgg*§ thk™»r.he PKtbDlItnlANo s-a
Conservative party in the House, in FARMER. Canadian Pacific-Michigan
1903, when the war was over the Mr. Carvell had told the House inill inTIl I TAV Central route will be found the ideal
Government had again refused_partu that ^ firm and sub-contractors hao M M AU ! Il I UDV Une to Chicago, where direct con-
culars of hay contracts, tnctadmg o«w an arrangement between them- JIJII1 nil I LLLIl I nection is made for the Southern
m which the member fot Carleton, pay farmers $8 for their JVMI 1 • " » States, New Orleans is reached second with having

am togetheraatvissff'-'s tbs HLL
ment in connection with these trans- contract made by the New Brunswi-k
action™” Mr" Burrell. Hay Co Mr. Carvell’s concern with

“I have never been regarded, per- A C. Smith and Co. of St. John,
haps, as a hot party man. I may The New Brunswick Hay Co. agreeo
say that I would rather go out of to pay Smith, the sub-contractor, $io.-
public life forever and keep what re- 2J for pressed hay, and required of
gard I may have earned from my Smith and other sub-contractors that
friends on botlj sides of this House tbey WOuld not pay more than $8.oo Guelph, Jan. 27—A most unusual
than remain in it at the price of de- t0 tbc farmers for loose hay. addition will be made to the ran s
scending into the depths into which „The member for Carleton has been 0f the 43rd Battery which is being 
the hon. member for Carleton des- casflgating me because I did not in- recruited here by Col. McCrae. bn 
cended. As I have already stated, his $-st on fixing higher prices for the Monday next it is expected that there 
rendition of our conversation was ab- iarm said the Minister. “Here will be 35 students from Knox col- 
solutely untrue. And let me remind g contract in which he puts a hard lege, Toronto, added to the streng-h. 
the House that if I was trembling fast clause that : “In case any of Twelve of these are taking the theo- 
and in fear of exposure, as the mem- the sajd parties shall, during the con logical course-at Toronto. The me 
ber for Carleton has insinuated, then timjance the contract, pay a greater from Knox have made inquiries
all I had to do was nto {?lend wanted sum than $8, then the company agrees through a representative committee 
onces which my hon. friend wanteo , hi_ DurchaSe or receive the regarding the possibilities of the var

h'mAPPEAL to 12“ tzrsrjr.
edTMr.mBeurren, °had describe^ the of^thi^p'rov^on’5'"^ There being yTonSder"

EESSilSHfs its ss « EPEBrirs
Trid Laurier. He had explained to peared to fear that it might pay the ^ ^ the men composing the 
Mr Pardee, as he had afterwards ex- farmer too much) had been fixed a. contingent hve arranged to join
plained to Sir Wilfrid, that he did 25 cents per ton, to be deducted from * Howitzer Battery in Guelph, and 
not think it was advisable in the in- every ton purchased for the balance t {or duty on Monday, the
terests of the War Office to bring of the contract.^ ...... , last dav of this month.
this matter up, but that if it must be ‘What sort of a patriot is this who ’--------------- -—
done, then he left the matter to their says I am bleeding the farmers?” 
judgment. He appealed to the leader asked the Minister of Agriculture, 
of the Opposition as one appealing “This means in bald, plain language 
to Caesar from one of Caesar’s very tbat be ;s a man who made a contract 
insignificant legionaries. (Laughter). with his sub-contractors compelling 

“This being the case I ask every tbem not t0 pay more than $8 to the 
man in this House if my attitude has farmers for their hay. It is a sordid 
not been consistent with my duties t,le „ 
as a member of the Government and 
of this House, and if what has been 
done has not been done by the mem
ber for Carleton to secure some little 
political advantage throughout the 
country. What sort of fighting is that 
in this House of Commons in tne 

1916? If ever in this House 
exhibition of hu

it. What

HON. MR. BURRELL
FLAYS MR. CARVELL every

particular. Connecting lines also op
erate througli sleeping and dining

Gives the Member for Carleton a First-Class Dressing- 
Disproves His Assertions and Shows Him Up on His 
Own Account.

cars.
Those contemplating a trip of any 

nature will receive full information 
from any C.P.R. agent, or write M. 
G. Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

Ottawa Jan. ag.-Exit Carvell. The fer. The only other offer came from 
uitawa, ja y Atlantic Hay Company, which

House of Commons yeiterday wit-1 willing to lay down the hay at 
nesed the verbal flogging of a mem- West gt jobn pressed and ready for 
ber. It was administered by the Min- shipmcnt at $24 a ton. The company 
ister of Agriculture, Hon. Martin had est;mated that the pressing plant, 
Burrell, and the man who suffered cost Qf transportation and setting it 
under it was Frank B. Carvell. Lib- ! u and the like, would involve an 
eral member for Carleton, N.B. a man j epgnditure of nearly $20,000.
Whose attempts to terrorize the gov- MR. CARVELL
eminent and to render impossible the n 0 
co-operation of the two parties have 
darkened the records of parliament 

since the war began. The pun-

Mrs. Vio-la Hood, the young w::e 
of a wealthy hotel owner in Augu-i ., 
Ga„ is mii.sing, and the police r e 
searching
Dodds, a riegro, whom they charge 

ried her

Raymond Merrillfor

car away.

;■
"Thirty cents a ton will pay for 

pressin„," shouted Mr Carvell, and 
there were cries of “Order” and “Sit 

' down," to which the member for
to keep 

ore sub-

♦ *

Guelph Battery Swelled by 
Addition of Thirty-Five 

Students.

♦ ♦WE WILL OFFER 
WHILE THEY LAST

itever
ishment meted out to this man yes-
terday was merciless and overwhelm- I Carleton replied: “I am going 
ing. It involved an exposure which I this gentleman straight,” befi 
placed in clear relief the character of siding.
the member who has constituted Mr. Burrell, proceeding, said that 
himself the Government’s chief critic he had no objection to oeing cor
and which destroyed, absolutely, the rected, but he did object to the inter
usefulness of F. C. Carvell so far jection of remarks not pertinent to 
as the Liebral party is concerned. the question under consideration 

It was this member who outherald- had not been speaking of the cost of 
ed Hon. William Pugsley in the reck- pressing hay, but had been quoting 
lessness of his attacks upon the work the statement of the Atlantic hay 
of the Shell Committee, attacks which Company that the cost of the presses 
were shown by the Minister of Mili- and motors and of shipping and set- 
tia to be as baseless as they were ting them up would be nearly $20,000.
Minister1 of "Agriculture with*^ ^permit- Carv^ wa^mi^y called

mngtb\h%n?";nPcèatôfnN0ewhayBru0nswrck membeTfo^ Cadeton theTe^plained 
^ditwaslhicharge which^ recoded that he had meant to say tne state- 
yesterdayS with biasing effect upon mem ^ ^ wa^ nmcorrec^ ^

ThARGES DISPROVED ™acXrMhayCafoVretheWImphenaia Gov"-

Mr. Burrell did two things. He ernment from the Department of 
proved from the departmental records Agriculture, had put in a claim to 
that Mr. Carvell’s charge that infer- cover losses, and among the items of 
ior rejected hay had through manipu his account was one for plant con- 
lation been accepted by Government sisting of only two presses, $8,580. 
inspectors and paid for at a high Continuing, the Minister of Agri
price was contrary to the facts. He culture said that in paying $24 a ton 
proved again from departmental re- the department was saving $1.70 a 
cords, that Mr Carvell had himself ton, as compared with prices 
been guilty of one of the offences Montreal. He then took up Mr. Car- 
charged against the department, that veil’s allegation that Connelly and 
of holding down the prices paid for Wetmore had bought up bmek rot- 
loose hay to the farmer, ten hay,” which had already been

This had taken place in 1902, when condemned by the Government 
the present member for Carleton, j specters, and had succeeded in se ling 
then the secretary-treasurer of the it to the department at anot er p 
New Brunswick Hay Company, which INSPECTOR’S WARNINGS, 
was supplying hay for the troops, had j_je read a telegram received from 
established a virtual combine undar tbe Government inspector at Wood- 
which sub-contracts were forbidden stock N.B., warning the department 
under pain of penalties provided in a tbat à car of hay which had been re- 
hard and fast contract from paying jected had been reshipped to St. John; 
the farmers more than eight dollars a j a message sent from the department 
ton- for their hay. The penalty was t0 the inspector at St. John, notify- 
described in this remarkable contract ing bim 0f the circumstances, and in- year
as “punishment-” structing him to be very careful in thcre has been an

patriot who has charged me witn were buying cull hay which an events, who like- to bear the good
bleeding the farmer.” ^etmorewerc y g a of -gentleman ?’ ” Demand- One of the foremost medical wnt-

The Carleton member, after a num- continued the Minis- °d Mr. Burrell amid Conservative ers says: “It is astomshing the num
ber of efforts to interrupt, efforts hav was watched, and cheering ber of people who have been crippled
which were suppressed by an indi§- , matched carefuUy7 and that very lit- MR CAVELL’S CONTRACTS in health for years after an attack of 
nant House sat silent in his seat. I watch en careiuuy « u ' m k. vn v a- ... la grippe or influenza” The real dan-

In'mairlced contrast to the attitude Ü*» ,£ Connelly and Wet- The Minister stated that he hated ger from this disease, which sweeps
of the Liberal Government, which hîd been unable to fill their tq-quoque argument but that he over Canada every winter is during
refused even after the close of the * « because of the heavy rejec- tended to demonstrate wlnat sort °t convalescence, when the characteris- 
South African War to permit the in- ; "" . M^ Burrell said that the con- patriot was th‘b .w>d sought with a «c.ÇmWhmtS. the fever the catarrh , 
vestigation of hay purchases for the | “ ts h d been entered into in good these charges | - the headache and the depression £
Imperial Government, Hon. Mr. Bur-1 "A^bythe government, and. that all passioq of of spirits pass away Grip leaves be-,
rell announced his personal willing he de^ails cf each transaction were cure better^ the course of his h|nd ,lt-Y’e ke^e<^-Vltah: ’
ness to produce all records relating ‘ t to the War Office, and that not New Bru a . had admitted . blood, impaired digestion and o -
to all such transactions at the con- ffid the War Office not complain, was secreUrv-treasurer of sensitive nerves - a condition that
ClUHo°n Martin Burrell ^m»B. but ? responsibilities ^ ruling pow«in
his address, said that' Mr. Carvell °nj]"S ^ell said that it was felt kan«t«’ He ha^toM the House nervous prostration and even ccm ,
had touched upon a subject which it ^ year that it would be well to do ë a small contract, 7,000 tons emnhaLScanv tor a ton:c for,,
was not in the public interest to dis- bus;ness with one firm which nad A a matter of fact he had caUs most emphatica ly for a t
cuss, namely, the purchases of hay Xhay presses. It had been believed “^^.“hing 11,000 tons, nearly -the blood. Dr. WtomS^ Pink Rills
for the War Office through the De- Vt would be handier for the War ^tracts reacn. ^ , Agncul- are a tonic, especially adapted to»

of Agriculture. ^ ,h„ ,t »=, a ■=« «,»»”« rLord,. at $17 P« th,. need a, ttey P«nf, and

JK s; ■£&£ BL?Lrr sa a .q SHSHJ
ca cr, -A, *■ * Exiir-s. % *sr£
Brunswick, In the first place, he said, WOULD HIMSELF BENEFIT. had claimed that such a price B„ says. For several wmt ™
a, contract ^ «° Bn^ “ d'tha, M, Car..., fi an ccdfngl, good one a. ““ J,*^.5'

K* SÎJS contractors nS bAPAC.TY OF MEMBEE FOR &T&S* “«S' S i
"the outset the department had re- dazzlmgarrayofhgure. He had Car el^ha ^ by the t. precaution oi ^ PinVPillf^^

=«PSi bSêses ÉisfesE s
ss&fe

alleged that it assured the contractors be bad by mail at 5°'the high profit of $3-50 P=r ton, the Xt/a box or six boxes for $2.so’1 
spread being $9.50. from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,;

In the case of Mr. Carvel s own BrockyiUc 0nt. 
contracts, said Mr . Burrell, tne 
spread was $9, or only 50 cents less.
This 50 cents could well be taken 

of by the lower cost of opera
tion at the time. Mr. Carvell now 
charged the Minister with, filching 
this money from the pockets of the 
farmers. If that was filching, what 
had Mr. Carvell’s operations been?
As a matter of fact, however, th- 
member for Carleton had in 1902 
after the war closed, come back at the 
Agricultural Department with a claim 

! for $13,435 for damages and loss 
There was no doubt the termination 

! of the war had left a quantity of hay 
on his hands, but there was 
for any claim of this kind in his 
contract. The government in pow^r 
was Liberal, but - even if could not 
stand for the rapacity o£ the member 
for Carjeton, and had turned him
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$8.50Women’s Institute

.

s
Thursday, the 20th, the Alford and 

Park Road Women’s Institute held 
their January meeting at the home of 

; Mrs. M. Rogers. About 20 ladies were 
present and a pleasant and social af
ternoon was enjoyed.

The meeting Opened with Mrs. Gil
len presiding. The singing of the 
hymn “Work for tbe night is coming” 
was followed by all repeating the 
Lord’s Prayer. After the calling of j 
the roll, which was answered by pay
ing a cent, Miss Williams, secretary, 
read the minutes of the last meeting, 
which were approved.

Business items were discussed, also 
ways and means of raising money fo : 
the purpose of caring for the Rzd 
Cross work. It was decided that a 
concert and supper would- be given at 
Papples’ school, Governor’s Road, in 
February by the A. and P. R. W’s In
stitute.

A paper on “The value of time and

:
♦Friday and Saturday Only!t:: :
♦HEALTH WRECKED 

THROUGH LA GRIPPE
tlip Top Tailors ♦

t1 :It Generally Leaves the Patient 
Debilitated and an Easy Vic

tim to Other Diseases.
t:
i

68 COLBORNE ST. 
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RETURN ENGAGEMENTto.
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY, JAN. 28thâ Days COMMENCING

MATINEE EVERY DAY Make—Cost $509,000.0012 Months to
, Presents D. W. Griffith s

suc- 18,000 People, 3,000 Horses ^
The Basil Corooration, B: S. Courtney, pen. Rep.
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w
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ment DERFUL
THAN

TIMES
#BIGGER “BEN-r mcare THAN j HUR”

OR ANYIs Granted by the Manitoba 
Provincial House.

Fair Sex Also Get Right to; 
Sit in the Legislature.

THE
OTHERBIGGEST

PRODUC
CIRCUS

Winnipeg, Jan. 28 — Tremendous^ 
enthusiasm signalized the third read
ing of the woman suffrage bill in the 
Legislature yesterday. The galleries 
were filled with women who have 
been prominent in the movement loti! 
the political equality of the sexes,- 
and they sang and cheered as the. 
House unanimously passed the bill, 
Only one member of the Legislature, 
Joseph Hamelin, Conservative mem-j, 
ber for Ste. Rose, had a word to say 
against it. He remarked that he had 
always been opposed to woman suf
frage, not because he doubted the 
ability of women to judge legislation^ 
but because votes for women might 

domestic troubles at election 
He did not, however vote

no room

A D. W. GRIFFITH’S

Mightiest Spectacle-The SthWonderfeWor Id
WITH BIG

SYMPHOONY ORCHESTRA OF 30
it Actually Is

cause 
times, 
against the bill
RIGHT ALSO TO SIT IN HOUSE.

Premier Norris had introduced the 
bill but he is in Chicago. The third 
reading was moved by Hon T. H. 
Johnson, Minister of Public Works, 
who called attention to the fact that 
besides giving the women the vote

5,000 Scenes—14,000 Feet of Actual Photography—Miles of Trenches—War as 
PRICES; Matinees—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00. Nights—25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. Boxes, $1.50.

Seats on sale on and after January 21 at BOLES’ DRUG STORE
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CONSERVATIVE 
ANNUAL MEETING

The Annual Meeting of the 
Conservative Association for 
South Brant will be held at

THE CONSERVATIVE ROOMS
Dalhousie St., Brantford

SATURDAY 29th
at 8 p. m.

All Conservatives of the riding 
welcome. Election ofare

officers and other business.
Mr. W. F. Coçkshutt M.P. will
he one of the speakers.

ANDREW L. BAIRD
PRESIDENT

V

A SUNDAY SERMO
to the Father 
to this same 
our own will 
Divine will.

, is the proper 
sire to folloi 
steps, and tu 
have proved 

! ourselves. 0 
I are so impel

Great Need fit Awakening I Hsvi
” of Clod, espe

„ on the Subject of
Justice! - - » °»enees may d 

ness of chart 
character, it 
be used of ( 
which He hi 
Jesus, thaï i 
joint-heirs v 
Lord in it 
which is dei 
the blessing 
earth.

A’eglwt of the PHneiple- of Jiistiro 
Very Manifest in Christendom To- 

/ day—God’s People Should Culti
vât* This Principle Carefully — 

p- Their Responsibility Great—Jus- 
f tice the Foundation of < haradvr 

—Love the Superstructure.
Fort Wayne, 

I lid., Jan. 23.— 
Pas t.or Russell 
delivered a very 
ini p r essive dis- 
couise here to
day.

J list ice 
Sometime! 

doctrine of 
forget that 
precedes lov 
is the one in 
tention to-di 
justice—rigl 
lv signifies, 
must all let 
from wrong 
just, right.

The Law 
Israelites at 
what justice 
asked to do 
tice.
Law; for Id 
wrong, excel 
demands it. 
To do feo id 
shall not be 
so would be 

Thus we j 
given to I 
amounted to 
the Lord thi 
soul, mind, | 
neighbour ai 
to your neig 
neighbor to 
essence of t 
the Jews 
others.

Did God 
Church? Y 
the La* is < 
over all of B 
the Law Dii 
special Law 
made with I 
have ever b 
enant. 
that Law pel 
and, having! 
command, hi 
tunity of bel 
great Hntitl 
which was tj 
the earth. I 
Moreover, il 
Divine Lawl 
“has magnij 
honorable” I 
reaching anl 
requiremenj 

No intelll 
the propriej 
every one id 
has many r| 
fairs of ourj 
of justice a 
tion, even I 
plies not 01 
the world I 
member of 
yinriple ol 
nized with 
others. If 
of the Goldl 
if each onel 
ness, to juj 
would be r|

Practicall
If this pi 

cognized al 
not be sbd 
over in Euj 
they would 
ter, sometJ 
other, just 
to do tow 
not living 
righteousnj 
tirely ignoj 
by individ] 
for violatil 
would lievl 
others whl 
ourselves; I 
vantage oil 
their part; 
cate.” Sal 
do for us q 
toward the 
know wha 
The Germd 
of argumel 

This cot 
fear of Go 
ignores tin 
that if Ch, 
and of nal 
do, we art 
ing to the 
lieving w<j 
have coma 
through tJ 
who have 
under sue 
say that i 
ci pie of jj 
do not da 
word, thrn 
afraid to I 

God dit 
observe t 
others oh 
ignore it 
observe il 
trary, we1 
occasion. 

The; 
things sb 
toward u; 
with God 
He has p 
life’s affa 
must do 
other; an 
blessing I 

Whoev 
of justic 
home or 
in busine 
if he is a 
ter parni 
“Awake

Pi His text 
was, “Awake to 1 
r i g h t e ousness 
and sin not; f*r 
some have not 
the knowledge1 of 

I speakGod.
this to your 
shame.” ( 1 Cor
inthians 15:34.) 
He said in part: 

Y This exhortation is not addressed 
tto the world of sinners, but.to Chris
tians, as are all of the Apostolic 
writings. If we were to translate, 
the text a little differently, it might 
better give the Apostle s thought. 
For instance, “Awake to a proper ap
preciation of justice. Do not sin 

1 against justice in your lives;
I some have not a knowledge of God 
respecting justice, the principles of 

And this is to your

iWroragussELLi'
“Thod

for

righteousness, 
shame.”

We who are in 
'Christ recognize that the 
teaching us and is preparing us for a 
great work in the future. The work 
of the Church during the incoming 
Age is, according to the Bible, to be 
kings, priests, and judges, to be God’s 

in the Messianic 
As kings, they will be

the School of 
Lord is

f

representatives 
Kingdom, 
sharers with our Lord Jesus in the 
ruling of the world. As priests, they 
share in the work of healing, in
structing, and sympathizing with the 
world. As judges, they will admin
ister justice, will give stripes or re
wards to mankind, during the thou
sand years of Messiah’s Reign. Mani
festly, therefore, it is proper that 

’whoever hopes to be of these kings, 
priests, and i tdges should now 
tain the qualifications of heart and 
mind whicl. w ill make him competent 
for the wot*: for we may be very 
sure that God will not appoint any 
who are not properly qualified.

It is for this reason that God has 
been calling- His Church out from 
the world during the" last nineteen 
hundred years, and has been giving 
us the glorious instructions of our 
.Lord Jesus and the Apostles and of 
the Law and the Prophets. All these 
things have been for our upbuilding 
in those qualities of heart and mind 
which will fit us for the great service 
to which God has called us.

1 But God is not testing His chil
dren according to their imperfect 
bodies; for He knows that we cannot 
do the things which we would. He 
is dealings with our spirits, our 
minds. Through the transforming 
influences of His Word, He is giving 
us a new mind ; and it is this new 
mind which He receives into His fam
ily, This becomes the New Creature. 
(Romans 12; 1, 2; 2 Corinthians 5: 
17.) We accept a new will, the will 
of God, instead of our own wills, and 
the Divine arrangements instead of 
our own plans and purposes.
God is dealing with us as His chil
dren, according to this new relation
ship into which we have come by 
faith and obedience; and through 
Christ our Lord we are reckoned per
fect in God’s sight.

TJ

at-

Thus

The Knowledge of God's Will.
But how can we be perfect in will 

when our bodies are imperfect ? We 
answer, as did the Apostle, "To will 
'is present with me, but how to per
form I find not." (Romans 7:18.)
He did not always succeed in carry
ing out his will for righteousness. 
So it is with every one who seeks to 
walk in the footsteps of Jesus, 
all know how to WILL right, 
how to DO right is the problem.

Gradually we learn that God w-ill 
not judge us according to the imper
fections of our flesh ; for so long as 
we remain faithful, these blemishes 
are covered with the robe of Christ's 
imputed righteousness, 
we do our best to show our Heavenly 
Father that we are trying hard to do 
right in every 
thought. And since He expects every 
member of His family to have a per
fect will, it becomes a personal ques
tion as to what is the will of God for 
us. So we seek diligently to prove 
"what is the gosd and acceptable 
■and perfect will of God.”

To prove what is God’s will means 
to come to a knowledge of His will, 
to demonstrate it for ourselves. If 
we are faithful, we are progressing 
in this more and more as the days go 
by. At first we had a little know
ledge, and this we put into practice. 
As we grew in grace and in know
ledge, we became better acquainted 
with the will ot 
us to put this 1 
into practice also, 
of the will of God we obtained, not 
in any supernatural way, but through 
the study of the Bible.

Whoever has come into the family 
of God has given up his own will and 
accepted instead God’s will, 
ever has not given up his own will 
to the Lord is not His child. As the 
Apostle declares, “If any man have 
hot the Spirit of Christ, he is none of 
His.” (Romans 8:9.) The spirit of 
Christ was Did spirit vt full surreuO

We
but

t
Therefore

act, word, and

do.
God; and it was for 

hcreased knowledge 
This knowledge
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